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AR.E ESTABLISHING HOMES

OFFICERS

Immigrants from Indian Territory
artd Oklahoma are Finding

K. P. Lodge

ELECTED

Elects Officers

For

Term.

Homes and Making Entries.
THEY TELL THE NEWS THAT
THEY ARE WELL PLEASED

WILL
OBSERVE
ANNIVER
SARY IN FEBR.UARY

Just before going to press wo learn that
twenty or more of the party of thirty, arriving here (lit! lust of the week from the
Indian Territory have taken homesteads
and arc nutting ready to build homes and
become citizens of (Juay County
These
people arrived in an opportune time as
immigration is going to he heavy in the
mini iig spring Our Commercial Club is
corresponding with people in every suction
of the country who are looking to the great
southwest for homes, and many of them
are getting acquainted with the splendid
opportunities awaiting them in sunny
(Juay County can lake care ol a
great many ol them ami Tucumcari is in
the heart of the best part of New Mexico.
So let every citizen put forth his best ollort
to assist people who want to secure homes
in our county to find desirable lands
The following parties have made homestead entries this week before U S Commissioner N V CJallegos:
Media Trimble, W II Kller, lionnie
Crawford,
Lyeurgus Crawford,
Oscar
Crawford, Sam Fawcett, W L f'oynor,
M C Poynor, J R Terry, J M Scott, A
S Scott,
li S Luster Ada Kairchlld J
M
Shahan, Mrokon Arrow, I T; Amos
Watts, James Watts, Coweta,
T; Doy
Allen, Grove, I T; J M Collison, Catoo
sa, I T; J K Whitmore. A H Crump,
Tucumcari.

At its regular session Wednesday night
the K. of P. Lodge elected its officers for
the ensuing term.
The elections were as
follows:
Chancellor Commander, C. C. David
son; Vice Chancellor, W. J. Hitlson; Pre
late, (leo. MeCarger; Keeper of Records
and Se:d, K. L. Hunter; Master of the
Work, Max D. Goldenberg; Master of Fi
nance, K. K. Honohoo; Master of
W.
Muchanan; Master of Arms,
O. A. Mason; Inner Guard, U. Sherwood,
Outer (luard, S. N. Mrewer.
The Lodge will celebrate the anniversity
of the order on February njth: We have
not learned as yet whether a public in
stallation is contemplated in January or
not.

FAVORS JOINT STATEHOOD

CHARLES BALLARD, THE ROUGH RIDER.

FAVORABLE TO

THE ROVGH RIDER WHO
IS NOT OUT FOR OFFICE

JOINT STATEHOOD

The Carlsbad Sun interview!; ('has. Mallard as follows, regarding the marshal-shiof the territory:
"There is not enough in it to justify neglecting or selling my
ranch, upon which, with ordinary success, can do better financially, being at home
among friends, instead of roaming over a country that have seen before many limes
Asked about the shei ill's olliee, he said: "I am not out for ollice, and do
over."
not want ollice."
"Hut suppose, Mr. Mallard, the people should ask you to go to the
council again?" "1 hope that some other man may be chosen, as I have had plenty of
council and am not wishing for the ollice."
Mr. Mallard is one among a large number of Rough Riders who is not a politician
and who has no desire for ollice of any kind.
lie is probably the only )emocrat in
history whoever refused an ollice.
Notwithstanding all these objections, he is one of
the most hiuhly esteemed citizens of New Mexico in both parlies, and a gentleman of
the old school, lie is a personal friend of the President, who has oflered to favor him
at various limes, but he prefers his ranch and home circle to all the offices in the gift
of the people. The President and many of his friends wanted him to be II. S. Marshal
for New Mexico, but with due regard toall of them, he prefers to ranch.
There is
only one Charlie Mallard in all the Southwest, but it were better for us if we had more
of them.
p
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President Roosevelt Says Agita
tion Has Been Going Long
Enough Time to Act.
"I recommend that Indian Torriton
and Oklahoma be admitted as one state,
anil that New Mexico and Arizona be ad
mitted as one state.
There is no obliga
tion upon us to treat territorial suhdivi
sions, which are matters of convonienci
only, as binding us on the question of ad
mission to statehood, nothing has taken up
more time in Congress during the past few
years than the question as to to the state
hood to be granted to the lour territories
above mentioned, and after careful con
sideration of all that has brim developed
in the discussions ol the question,
recommend that they be immediately ad
mitted as two states.
There is no justification for further delay; and the advisi- bility of making the four territories int.)
two states has been clearly established.
"In some of the territories the legislative assemblies issue licenses for gambling.
Congress should by law forbid this piac-licthe harmlul results ol which are oh
vious at a glance." - Kn tract from the
President's message.
I

e,

J J Ifagerman, of Koswell, being asked
the question, ''How do you fuel about the
of your son an governor?"
appointment
gave, the Record the following statement:
"I am grate! id. ol course; belii.vu hu will
perform the duties ol the oilier: acceptably
lis handn are free lie has
to the people
no enemies to punish nor pets to reward
I

The four territories seeking admission
into the sisterhood of states have a staunch
and true friend in Representative Hamil
ton of Michigan, chairman of the house
committee on territories.
He is the earnest champion, at least, of those who favor
the erection of two states out of the four
territories.
Mr. Hamilton has
his
statehood bill in substantially the snme
form it was before the last congress.
It
provides for two states, one created out of
Arizona and New Mexico, and known as
Arizona, and one created out of Oklahoma
and Indian Territory, to be known as OklaIt contains no provision respecthoma.
ing the regulation of the liquor trallic, that
having been an amendment which the senate added to the last statehood bill.

WHERE TAFT DOESN'T SHINE

Secretary Taft says that all the presents
Roosevelt received when she left
We have a number of immigrants from China wouldn't bring $150 at an auction
Arkansas this week who brought lumber sale. Secretary Taft may be a great Secalong with them to build houses on home- retary of war, but lie evidently is not cut
Rosteads they contemplate taking. They had out for a newspaper correspondent.
evidently been informed that we have a chester Kxpress.
Notwitnstand-inprairie country out here.
the fact that we have broad prairies,
C10 to any town, take up the local paper,
we also have large areas of line lumber
read and see who does the advertising in its
which is not only consumed extensively at columns, and then make a canvass of the
home but much of it is being exported to town and ask the people who are the leadSo when you write back ing merchants of the place and the best
outside districts.
home to the folks some of whom, no doubt, place to trade and see if they don't tell you
will soon be getting ready to come to the
that the ones you see represented in the
land of sunshine, health and plenty, tell local papers are leaders, and why?
Look
them we can build their houses out here at the records of all our merchant princes,
and save them the expense of freighting and you will find that they were very heavy
across two or three stales.
users of printer's ink and spent thousands
Hig
of dollars yearly for advertising.
Springs Herald.
Patented homesteads and all sorts of
acreage properties are now in demand in
The Santa Fe Railway Co. is spending
People are coining here
(Juay County.
the Santa Fe Cut-offrom
$10,000,000011
from all parts of the country and taking
Rio
to
Texico
of
a
distance
Puerco,
200
(or
lands
the purpose of building homes.
is
.1 shorter route
to
object
The
miles.
get
high
a
are
but
either,
They
not paupers,
average of citizenship who are looking for to California, in order to compete with the
Rock Island on through freights and
a good climate and valunblo agricultural
trallic.
lands in a prosperous community.
Alice

The President demands economy i n
public expenditures, the abolishment of
useless ollices and the introduction ol business methods into the various departments
of government.
Just what New Mexico is
promised under the new governor a n d
joint statehood.
lalf the ollices of New
Mexico and Arizona will be abolished under jointure, and in the meantime Mr.
liagerman will introduce economy and
business methods into the territorial govKoswell Kecord.
ernment.
I

I ''red
Walther, the merchant, farmer
and stockman of Puerto, was in town Monday. Mr. Walther has decided that
is more! in raising thouroiigh-brestock
than for the scrubs, and it takes 110 more
pasture or feed than for the ungraded animals, hence, he is now in the hog business
lor all ii is worth. He received here MonPoland China sow
day a thorough-brefrom the K. L. Howard farm at Piano,
Texas, and will introduce that slock on
He is one among
his larni at Puerto.
many men now in yuay County who bebtiHtnuHK a n d
lieve in the
intends to pursue it lor th revenue that is
'o be dui ived from it.
tli-u-

d

d

stock-fannin-

g

pas-song-

Profession al Cards.

Notice of Publication
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M. i:. (JoldonberK Co.
vh.
0,us Owens and
(
wens, his wife,

jVj

I

Nr.

C. MliClIICM,

..

)lS'l IJICT A'lTrjHNKV,

I

I

Turumniri,

'

CJim Owens a n d
Tli said
hereby notified
an;
wife,
his
Owen,
commonc-,.,that a suit on account has been
for the
Court
District
in
the
v'lt
Mexico,
County ol (Jiiay. Territory or Now

C.

-

Nw

-

.

DAVIDSON,

1

said M. H ( ioldenherK Co.. in w h
said plaintiff ask jmlKinnni f"r
v

i

r

ini.i)

A lTOUNRV AT I.ANV,
-

uciiiucaii,

li

tVv

-

Mexico.

for

wares an.l meirhantlisf s.ll ami
instanr' ami rein. st l
livcifil at
r nr
Ih it unless nu v n
s;.i,l
in
y o it r appearance
. Mtiv to be imiUt.mI
an
tjlhitavof
the
before
or
on
.ai.l suit
nan A. H. Mjoo, jmlKineiit hv default will

&

jjATTICSON

MATTKSON,

l

A

I

In-

-

reniltsreil

Mai ii:son
Nov.

0.

WE MEET TRAINS

J

("has. 1. DoWNh,
Clerk.
Mai tksoK,
New Mesiro,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

PHONE 34.

Mexico.

K.

A K'TC) N

V

,

Law.

do a general Civil and Criminal
Ciie proinl personal attention to
business.

jirnr-lic-

Aiamotjordn,

Ni'v

all

Mexico.

KOCH,

M. H.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Slock of Funerrvl Condi.

Complete
PrrfMnnfl

NkIIc

(or

shipment

spocults

.1

I

Cll s

C..

S. C. CAMPBELL,

lAVIOSDN,

Attorney nr Plaintifl.

CONFECTIONERY,
Notice of Receiver's Sale.

To all whom it may ronrem notice is
hereby K'iveu: That i will, under and In
virtue ol a certain decree made and onter-e00
on the 7th day of October A. D. 10,05
""
Opposite Rock Islnnd Depot
Rales Rcnsonnble
by the lion, lvhvanl A. Mann, iiresidinf-udne or the District Court for the Sixth
Tuctimc.x ri, New Mexico.
Judicial District, the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting in and for the County ol
ynay, in a certain causu thurnin )en.linK,
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
wherein the hirst National Hank of Tucumcari, New Mexico, was plaintill ;,n,
Cibe A.lanis and I.. K. Speed, were defendants as Krreiver of sai, Conn in said
cause, sell nt public vendii.. to the Inchest
JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWORTH
and best bidder lor
the following,
properly
( Inrr.rporited
.nuiary i.t io )
Seventy.eiKht hnnd, more nr less, of
,
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY-AL- L
branded
on left aido,
SIZES
Sai sale to be hold on the 27th day f
Moulding, Finisliing, Lime,
November A. D. if,,,,, at the front door of
Ihe Court House in Tucumcari. N. M.( ..
iween the hour of fJ a.
Ymir patronage is appreciated
,
mul
of the sun on the same day.
I.kk Hamilton,
CALL and GET PRICES
Tucumcari, N. M.
Keceiver,

okAmi'dl I't&dz

fofl"

Ni--

LAND OFFICE.

Poultry.

AND TAKE CARE OF YOUR BAGGAGE.

differs

-

The said defendant, W. II. Sanborn, is
Orders taken for Monuments, ktc.
hereby notified that a suit by attachment
has been commenced against him in the
District Court for the Cor.nt of ,uay, territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff, the
M. I?. CmldenberK Company, for Knods,
wares and merchandise, sold anil delivered N. V. GALLEGOS,
to said defendant by said plaintiff to t h e
U. S. Court Com.
amount of One Hundred Ninety-seveand
thirty one hundredth Dollars. That unless
on enter your appearance on or before
Land h'ilinus, h'inal Proofs, Contests,
tin; 501I1 pay of December, A. I). H)o, and all land mailers attended to.
judgment by default will be r e n d a r e d
No charm' 'or linal proof applications.
against you.
Illl'SK.
Ol'I'ICH AT CollKT
Cit.vRLlts P. Downs,
Clerk.

k

I

-

A'lTDKNKV AT

W. 51. Sanborn.

J. J. HARRISON. PROPRIETOR

00

Tiirtimrnri.

vs.

The Glenrock Hotel
C:

w.

yon.

In the District Com I, Sixth Judicial District, Territory of Now Mexico, in and (or
tin; County of (Juay.
The M. 1J. (loldenberB Co.,

Fresh and Salt Meals, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, ologna,
MAIN STREET.

Air

L

Ollueover b'irsi National Hank

Notice of Suit.

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.
Butter and Eggs.
FisK and Oysters ix Season.

niinst

at

rrouNicvs

mm

d

Tobacco, Cigars,
Soft Drinks, lruit?,

J

CO.

Iooks, Maacincs, Notions,
.

.

Tucumcari,

N. M.

Hew Millinery.
t

ea-.h- .

t:

I

i

Our Hats are the Newest

cat-lle-

Doors, Sasii,

Cement

Etc

,.

Nov

7-

w'u-mf-

Top Notch Store
FRUITS, CONRECTIONRRIIsS, CIGARS AND
TOBACCOS.
BOOKS, HAQAZINIsS, DAILY
PAPERS, NOTIONS, ETC.
v
A,

FANCY OKOCIOUIKS
iznfieo.

McCargar

Proprm

See Vs for Fashionable
Millinery.
MISS f.MMA JAIINS.

- .jt

Htvplisl Chiiroh.

2

t

,

'reaehitiK 0Vnry other Sunday.
Horvirnn
beKinnin
at 11 a. in. and s p. ,.
I

if

Styles.

X

J.

Sunday Srlual every Sunday
at in n. in.
I'rnyor muntinu nvory hursilny
niKlit
Husmess metinR at
7:jp.
Tlnmi.
m(
day before ti,,, KHnnA
Sim,
month.
Mii.toh

Rub,

'.,sU.

Sncolal U&.riiain.
Clioap and on may irro one
Hnr.k nn
Main Streui.
Tin,... u. n1MAK

A. STREET,
Sole Agent for

DAWSON
Sec W.

M.

COAL

Troup. Ihe Drayman.

5.
Kilgnie,
W., year 1004, persnnal Twp in, N. I. 36 li, half taxes ki'M, S3. on, properly to satisfy the amount of ta.xe"
properly, horses and cattle, taxes 72, ), penally 15, costs .35, total 3.50; personal penalties interest and cosls set opposite
each desci iption thai are then due and unpenally 1,(12, costs .35, total 76.36.
properly, sheep, laxes $.(i.o7, penally 2.011, paid and shall continue said sale from
Oi'av CiiUN i'V, Nkw M kxico
COStS .35, total .2. '2.
day In day until all ol said property has been
Kilgnre, Pen, personal property, imMiocker, D. V., personal property, cal-ll- e sold
And Notice ol Application lor
provements on Ciov't land,
a n d
This list was not made and published
and horses, laxes 190.1, S102.7S, penally
J iirirmnl and SaltIn u ses, taxes for 1903,
Under
01, 43: ftir 1904,
in lilt! time required by law because of the
total
costs
10S.27,
5.1
.35,
27, J, penalty 6.41, costs .35, total 135. 13.
lack of funds available to pay for ad verlising
ndumcnl, lor the Years
Claybrook, Jas. T., S W X, set! 15, Twp same as required by law and on account ol
I.awson; Jas. M., lot f, block 2, Tiieiini-car- i (), N
1003 and iuo..
C l', laxes
1903, S9. ei, penally 17, an erroneous publication having been herelownsite; lot S, block .;, Kussell's ad- costs .35, total 10.12; personal pmperty,
tofore made of a part of said list
In accordance with Chapter Twenly-twdition to Tucuincari; taxes first hall year cattle and horses, laxes 115 70, penalty
Don ami Stkwaht.
o! the Laws ol the Thirl) third Legislative
Collector of
Treasurer and
penally -- lb 9.711, costs .35, total 121, S.p
"I'M, Si.l.'io; lor lynp
l
Assembly l tlit! Territory ol New Mexico
,) nay, County New Mexico.
costs
im15, total si. lift.
K.
Harlan,
C, personal property,
oiialil Slew-arand amendments thereto, I,
W F Much anan ,
Deputy.
Love, Mrs. Ida I., lots 4 and 5, block provements on Ciov'l land, horses and catCollector ol
Treasurer and
tle,
7S,
costs
penalty
laxes 1903, $95.92,
Precinct No. 1.
the County nl ,Juay, in the Teirnory ol 35, Tucuincari lownsite; taxes lor year
total 100.75.
Panics, I.C., lots 9 and 10, block i.j,
Now Mexico, do hereby make, certify and 11)03, $20. .!o, for mo), 26.64, penalty 2. 79, .35,
Wiley, Cage, personal property, horses Tuciimcari
lownsite, taxes second half
pulilisli tlit: following notice and list ol costs .35, total 58 i)S, personal property
and callle, laxes 1903, SS2.19, for lyo.j,
lyo $1 2.00, penalty .60, costs .35, total
taxes amounting to nut less tlian S.s.". 1903, 1. Si, mo.), i) Sfi, penally .58, costs
35. iS, penalty 5.K7, costs .35, lolal 123.59.
12.95; personal property 1..13, penalty .07,
payalile in said ('oimty, and delinquent on . J5, total 2.60.
Council, lid, personal properly, horses
total 1.85.
the first day ol leccinber, 1904, and tlit!
Lewis, V. L , year 1901; lot 4, block 4, and callle, taxes 1903, S16.S2, lor 190 1, costs .35,
Panics, Margaret, lots 3 and ,1, block 29,
first day ol June, 1005, the same being Tucuincari lownsite, taxes $0.00, penalty
6S.S2, penalty 5.7S, costs .35, total 121.77.
townsile, taxes 1903, $1.50,
Tucuincari
herealler sot lord) by precincts, and con .30, costs .3s. total 6.65, personal property,
Woodward, Jeff, persnnal property, im- penalty .08, costs
35. total 1.93.
mining tliu names ol all owners ol property merchandise, taxes 27,01, penally
1.15, provements on Ciov't land, c a t t e and
Mriggs, George, lol 2, block 14, Tuciimupon which taxes have become delinquent, costs .35, total 2S.71.
horses, taxes 190.1, $72.55, penalty 3.63, cari townsile, taxes 1903, $1.50, penalty
the year or years lor which the same are
Morgan Pros., year iynj, personal prop-ert- cost .35, total 70.53,
.08, costs .35, total 1.93.
delinquent, the amount of taxus, the pen(.'olenian, Mrs. Fanny, personal propmerchandise, taxes $73.00, penally
Brown, C. A,, lot 24, block 4, Tucuincari
alties and costs, tlit; description ol the
erty, sheep, laxes 190 , $76.28, penally townsile, taxes ' 1903, $.'.50, penalty .23,
property whereon the same art! due, the 1.65, costs .35, total 77.00
3.S1, cosls ,35, total So....
amount of taxes il any due on personal
costs 35, total 5.0S.
Martinez, Sixto, lots iS and 10, block 23,
Dendinger, J. P., persnnal property,
properly ol such party.
Brown, C. W., lot 24, block 3, TucuinTucuincari lownsite, taxes year
9 o 3 , taxes 1903, $120.00, penalty 6.00, costs .".5,
This list anil notice was not made and
cari townsile, taxes 1903, $.1.50, penalty
year
1.S3,
penalty
Si.
costs
.50,
1904,
.17,
published within ninety days after the
total 26.31).
.23, costs. 35, total 5.0S.
said taxes became delinquent because ol .35, total 3.S5; personal property, cattle
Davis, II. L., personal proierty, sheep,
Baird, W. C, lots 11 and 12, block 26,
adtlit: lack olliiuds available to pay lor
and horses, taxes 1003, 23. 78, year 190 1, taxes
iyo., $101.0(1, jienalty 5.05, costs .35, Tucuincari townsile, taxes 1903, $.'.13,
vertising saint! as required by law and on HO
penalty
70,
0.25, costs 15, total 110.17. total io(i..pi.
account ol an erroneous publication havpenalty .20, costs .35, total 4.6S.
ing heretolort! been made ol a pail ol said
Dull, II. P., personal property, horses,
Martine., Manuel S,, lot 10, block 23,
Browning, Mrs. liva B., lot 16, block
list.
Tucuincari lownsite, taxes y e a r 9 o 3 , cattle and sheep, taxes 190 , $.''1,75, penTucuincari townsile, taxes second half
5.
Notice is hereby given that 1, Donald
costs .35, lolal
190.). $9.59, penalty
Collector S3. 75, year 1004, .1.57, penalty ..i, costs alty 2. j, costs 35, total .J0.5
Stewart, Treasurer ami
ol said County ol (Juay, will apply to the .35, lolal t)oS; personal property, horst:s,
llcudrcn, C. D., personal property, 10.41; personal property, horses, cattle,
District Court held within and lor the cattle and sheep, taxes 1903, 14.11, nin.j, sheep, taxes 1903, $38.99, penalty 1.95, taxes 7.55, penalty 38, costs .35, lolal
County ol ijna) upon tlit: next return da)
fi,s., penalty 2.55, costs .35, total 53.85.
costs .35. total .(2.29.
8.28.
on the Fourth
Morula)
thereof,
Tofoya, Max, personal property, sheep,
McOtiaid, M.. personal property, cattle
Crabtrce, J. IL, lot 6, block 5, Kussell's
for
judgment
of April A D 1900,
against the persons, lands, real estate am! and horses, taxes year 100 , $21.80, 190), taxes H)0, $2..o6, penalty 1.20, costs .35, addition to Tucuincari, taxes 1903, $1.50,
personal property described in the followlotal 25. in,
penalty .08, costs .35, total 1.93.
1.I.70, penalty 1.S2. costs ,35, lolal 38.67.
ing list, together with costs and penalties,
Tofoya, Mros, personal property, sheep,
Chadwick, Sam, balance on taxes 190).
New
Mexico
Mercantilt:
Company,
per
satisly
to
sell
the
to
an
order
and lor
saint
taxes
penally
costs
$100.57,
cattle, taxes $1 . 3 3 , penalty .66,
horses,
15.03,
190,
said judgment
sonal properly merchandise, taxes year
costs 35, total 1.1.34.
And further notice is hereby given that 190.). f..?7. 17. penally r. 1,7. costs .3s. total .35, total 315.95.
Tofoya, Nicanor, persnnal properly,
I, Donald Stewart, Treasurer and ex-- i illiCline, IC. W., lot 12, block 12, Daub's
29 Ol)
cit) Collector ul the said County ol J''a
penally 6.17, first addition to Tucuincari,
sheep, taxes 190.1, $123,.)
taxes 100 1,
i
Saxon, li.
personal properly,
will within thirty days after the rendition
lolal, 20.96.
cosls
$1 82, penalty 09, costs .35, total 2. 26.
35,
of such judgement against the properly
on Cov'l land, taxes second
Taylor, 1C.
personal property, imCurren, J. F... personal property, taxes
described in said list or any pari paicul half H)o., S i",
penalty .. '.!, costs .35,
given
having
provements on (iov't land, horses and cat second half 1901, $2.71, penalty .1 , costs
or portion theieol and after
due notice by a hand bill posted on the total 10.21.
tle, taxes iyoj, $53.75, penalty 2.6S, costs .35, total 3.21,.
front door ol the district court house in the
Smith, II. M., lots .) and 5. block 1, 35, total 56. 7S.
Davis, Pi. 1'., personal properly, taxes
New
of
Cjuay,
to.vn ol Tucuincari, County
Tucuincari lownsite, laxes second
Adams, Cabe, pevsonal properly, im- '9n3. $HM5i penalty .47, costs 35, total
Mexico, thu same being the building in
which tlit! district court of said County ol year 190 1, S.o.oS, penalty 1.00, costs .35, provements on (Iov't land, hnrses and 10.27.
personal property, improveOuay is held at least leu days prior to the total 21
cattle, laxes 1903, Si j. 5S, for kj.i.j, 81,56,
Davis, Win. L., personal property, taxes
(fay ol sale oiler lor salt. at public auction ments on Ciov't land, cattle and horses,
penalty 9.. 15, costs .35, total 158,9).
serond half 1901, $15.15, penally .65, cosls
in rout of said building the real estate and taxes 10 3S, penalty
l'ot(t:r, W. (J. and L. S., )ersonal irop-ert- .35, total 14.20.
.51, cost .315,
personal property described in this notice
horses and cattle, taxes 1903,$! o.(h),
against which judgement may be rendered II 2..
Duncan, S. li., lots 5 and 6, block iS,
lor the amount ol taxes penalties and costs
A., lot ,, block ci, and lots 1, penalty 7.25, costs 35, lotal 18,27,
Street,
Tucuincari townsile, taxes 1003, $3.00,
due hereon continuing saiil sale Iron) day 2 and ., block iS, Tucuincari townsiti!,
personal prop- penalty .15, costs .35, total
lid wards, Mrs. Pearl,
to day as provided by law
taxes M)0, $15. 13, penally 2.27, rests .3s, erty, improvements on (Iov't land, horses
liaves, L. C, personal properly, taxes
)iinai.ii Stuwaist
total 'S.115; personal properly, improve- .ind callle, taxes 1903, $22. .jS, for ioo, 1904, $19.82, penalty .09, cosls 35, lolal
Treasurer and ex officii 'olleetor of uay,
16.00, penalty .9 , ctisls 35, lolal 10.83.
ments, cattle and horses, taxes 1901,39.25,
21.16.
County New Mexico.
Tackit, W. A., personal property, horses
i.yfi,
penally
costs
total
lily, Mabel, lots 11 and r., block 18,
.3s
11.50.
V I1'
N
AN
and cattle, taxes 1003. $18. Sj, for 100.1, Tucuincari
townsile, taxes second half
Street. . A., and loirs, L. K.: lots 13
)epiily
penalty 11.12, cosls .35, total 275.-ototal
1901, $6. (), penalty 31, costs .35,
and 1. 1, block 31, Tucuincari lownsite, 213.63,
I'leciuel No. 1,
taxes ii)o..
i. 50, penally 1.S7, costs .35;
Horseshoe Land & Callle Company, perliklund Carl, lots 10, 11 and 12, block 1,
total S.72; personal property, cattle and
Plankinship Pros., lots o, 7, 8. t). 10,
sonal property,
improvements on (iov't Daub's first addition to Tucuincari, taxes
horses, taxes i). 3(1, penally ..pi, costs .35,
land, horses and cattle, laxes 1003, $802.77, second half loop $11.93, Penalty .34, costs
block 33, and lol 17, block 35. Tucuincari
total 10. 17.
for iyo, 875.75, penalty 88..) , costs .35,
lownsite, year 19113; taxes $70,50, penalty
.35, total 7.63.
Tomlinson, 1C. V, lot 1, block , Tu- tnlal 1,857.311.
35Phonal prop
.1.5.1. P"'
Garcia, Luciano, lot 5, block 21, Tucuintownsile, laxes njo., $21.1)0, penNations, !. W., personal property, im- cari lownsite, taxes 1903, .75, penalty .op
erty; taxes .p.:. d., penalty 2.13, pub. ..15. cuincari
alty 1.09, costs .35, total 23.31; personal provements on Ciov't land, horses and cat.55.
total .15.1 2; lots '. 7. s. 0- '".
costs .35, total 1,14.
properly, merchandise and fixtures, taxes tle, taxes 1003, $50.11, for
Tnctiincari lownsite, voar ujop
190 j, ,)2.6i,
Cary, Sam, L., personal property, taxes
20 So: penally ..f. costs . 15, total 31.01.
penalty 1.63, costs .35, lotal 97. 70.
54,75. penalty 2.74, pub. ..15, total 57. 82;
1904, $10.00, penally .50, costs .35, total
Tucuincari Water, Ice & Power ComOlero, Vicente, personal properly, sheep, 10.85.
personal property; taxes .o.Hi, peuall)
pany, lots 10, 11 and 12, block p, Tucuincattle and horses, laxes 1903, $28 32, pen...on, pub. . .5. total 42.51.
Grogan, D. I., personal property, imKssary, W. A., personal property, year cari lownsite, taxes hjo., S.jij.jS, penalty alty i.2, costs .35, lotal 30.09.
on Gov't land, cattle and
provements
Peggram, Win., )ersonal property, im- horses, taxes 1904, $I2.9, penally .65,
mop taxes ). 17, penalty ,fi, costs p,, 2.30, costs .35, total 51.99; personal properly, taxes o. 22, penally 3.0, cosls .35, provements on Gov't land, horses and cat- costs
total 31.08.
.35, total 13 94.
and 2, total 63.51 ).
tle, taxes njo., $.6.oo, penalty 2.30, costs
Fowler, M. I!., year mo.), lots
Gentry, Tom, lots 21,22, 23 and 24,
lownsite;
o
14,
(.'0,, personal prop- .35, total 18.65.
A.,
Townsend,
block 35, Tucuincari
block 18, Tucuincari townsile, taxes second
block 9, Duab'n first addition to Tiiniin-eari- ; erly, horses and wagons.laxes kjo.j.S j r ,
Spitz, Mrs. Lucinda, personal property, half 1904, $13.68, penalty .68, costs .35,
taxes Sim. j,'. penally .5.01, costs .35, penalty 2.11S, cosls . 5, total ...o..
horses and cattle, taxtis lyo.j, $8 .o, pen- total 14.71.
Whiliuore, John K., personal properly, ally 2. j 2, costs. t5, total 51.17.
total 63.59; personal property, saloon and
Goldenberg, A. P., personal property,
improvements, horses, cattle, etc., taxes
fixtures, taxes .17. . penally 1.86, costs iinprovenienl.s on tlov'l land, horses and
second half 1901, $10.41, penalty .52, costs
cattle, laxes hjo.j, S30.91, penally 155,
total 10.5
. $,
Amounts Vnder $25 00
.35, total 1.28.
Harrison, J. J., lots 5, 6 and 7, block 0, costs .35, total 32, S..
Goldenberg it Daub, nw.j of nw, of sec
To the Delinquent Taxpayers Known
Tiii'iiincari lownsite: taxes second half ii(.,
Precinct No. 4.
11, r 30 e 18 acres, taxes
and Unknown in the List Melow
second
13, twp
toinl
47.30;
44.71, penally 2.24, cosib .35,
You are hereby notified that I will oiler half 1904. $1.65, penalty oS, costs .35.
Tofoyu, ThouiaR, pornnnal properly,
)uiBonnl property; taxes f 7 s. penally ..it,
auction at the front door total 2.0S.
sheep, cattle and lini'iies, taxes K)0., Si.-sh- , for sale al public
of the Courl I louse in Tucuincari,
County
Hill, J. M., lot 12, block 30, Tticumcari,
cokIh .35, total 7.43.
penally i.m, cimltt.j.S, lolal 25 t.
of (.Juay, Now Mexico, on the Fifth day of townsile, taxes 1903, $1 50; for 1904, ,92,
Jnclihun V Kennedy, yen loop l"l
March A D 1906 to the highest bidder penalty ,13, costs .35, total 2 90,
I'rociorl No. j.
block Mi: tux $4.1.24, MuaJy yf. cotn
for ctxxh all the hurinafler mentioned and
IS
jiu!
du
N
sac. Zi described lands real estate and personal '
tinccn
(Continued on page 0.)
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST
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The Tucumcari

Several snh of patented ranch pmpei
Tu- ty have been made this week around
Now is an opportune time
cumenri.
'.it a desirable h"ine here, anil those

News

PuMished Saturdays
By S. R. May
at Tueumrnri, New Mexico.

wait many months will

l

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

0

FARR HERRING, MGR.

tnm'r

Pile people ol New Mexico are

to learn of the unbroken re
tention ol tin Judiciary, and the people of
Ouas County am especial!) elated over
the reappointment of Chiuf Justice MilK
who is a taxpnver in tjuny County and

Phone

B

Put in

:i

H

Nmv

Tinii

The IMione is a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.

Do it

is Mnnev.

sdlv pleased

Official Paper,

Quay County.

Subscription, Ss.ro the Year
s

for trjnsmiviiou
Mjil Mjttcr. nude
Tiicumc.iri, N. M.

llirMiKli

U. S.

Hiiiii;Ii

tlic

Mti. js
Tiicmncari

OFFICE MAIN STREET CURREN BUILDING.

lie "wits
staunch friend of our interests.
k
property in Tucumcari and is also
holder in the Hell Ranches.
si-.- ,

.1

Appliejtiim
swond-cla-

Tucumcari Land (o.

livery body in Las Vegas and every
member ol the bar in tho Fourth liulmil
District, and the people generally, irre
spective of party, want to see Chief Justice
Las Vegas Optic.
Semi the Tnenmrnri Nws to the folks Mills reappointed.
(Juay Coiintv wants to second the mo
back home, it will save you writing to them
tion and we are in lavor of malum- it
about the resources of the yrcat Southwest.
-

g

Townsite & Snvestment (o.

Tucumcari

Wanted:

m-

F

find it a dilli. nil

matter to get anything close in.

I

Kverybody to work for "Client
Tiiciimrari." Clet together and pull.

1

Business and Residence Lots For Sale

1

-

The report ol the auditor of the
department made to the seeretery

post-offic-

e

of

the treasury and to the postmaster general
lor the fiscal year ending Juno .joth, 1905,
ivus Tucumcari prominence as follows:
Gross receipts,
q. salary $1,200,
special service $1.5.'; clerk hire,
rent
etc.,
Not so bad, $1. 015,30 to the
Mood, eh, Mm. Carter.

A

MP

Poyour wife, husband, brother, sister
A lot from the Tin uair in
or sweetheart:
Townsite ,V Investment Company, or from
the Tucumcari Land Company. For par
ticulars apply to M. I). Gntdeuberg. Agt

THE

'.i

I

lender m mm.

Legal

Mrs R. P Donohoo went to Liberal.
Kan., Wednesday to attend the wedding
ceremonies of a friend.
Rev. A. P. Morrsion, Supt. of Missions
Dispatches of the uth state that Patrick for New Mexico, and a district of OklahoF. Garrett, Collector of the l'ort of Cus- ma and Texas, was here several il;is in
toms at Kl Paso, is to be succeeded by the interest ol his church.
Sharpe, a member of the Texas Legislajudge Montoya has baen sick several
ture from the lI Paso district. Mr. Roose- days with cold. lie held a special session
Tuesday.
The regular
velt gives as his reason for appointing ol Probate Court
terni will convene January 1st, ami conSharpe that it is his opinion that home
tinue (or three days.
rule should prevail so far as possible. Mr.
II. L. Adams, Sawyer, Tom G reen
Gnrretl is a New Mexican, politically.
County, Texas, a brother of Cube Adams,
Quay County confidently expected the
reappointment of the Ion 11 W Fox, register of the II S Land Ollico r.t Clayton,
and the confirmation of the Globe Democrat dispatches by yesterday's
Santa
Imj New Mexican was welcome news. Mr.
Fox has been a faithful public servant and is
highly esteemed as an official by the pa

Agt

M. B. GOLDENBERG,

I

Christmsvs Present

W

k

m

m

hi

The Pioiecr House of the Kirvd in the City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
CALL

SKE

AND

US.

& GRVBBS,

MORGAN

1

PKOPS.

came in last Wednesday, and will do what
he can to relieve the present situation ol
his brother.

General BlKksmitiiiniS

W. II. Little, with the
A
Allegn tto Candy Co., Chicago, has spent
a few days in Tiicumeari.
In answer to a
question he stated to a News reportei that
he was not here on a business trip this
time but simply pronpecting.

Dr.
California Medicine Co.
trons of his office. Win II Dattemote, who arrived here Wednesday and opened
their
succeeds Mr Thomas as receiver, is a shows in the City lull last night.
It is
Rough Kider and a close friend of t lie cheap enough to say the least: it is
for nothing.
They advertise d.iintv
President and considered among those who .1
1:
,
M.imi-inmi iet i.t is
h:i-sweel sing
know him to be a very excellent gentleman
ers.
The compaii) is cotnpusetl u Mr
and it is expected that he will make a pro Jackson and wife, May and Chitpiit.i .u son and Archie McLean.
ficient and obliging official

s
s

and Wood Work.

HORSI; SHOIsINO A SPECIALTY.
Main Sit.

riK

l

iiinc'u

i, N.

Jack-son'- s

I

o

s

Ou

k-

It will open the eyes of any man who is
with the trade

in Tucum

cari to watch the ranchmen loading out
supplies here during a week of business
Wo have the best town, the best farming
country, the best people of any county in
Now Mexico, notwithstanding the fact tha
some hybrid old cannibal insists on throw
ing his excrement of skunk musk into tli
atmosphere about graft, murder and other
holl'smi scullany and blackmail which neve
oxisted hero nor in any other country on
earth since Cain murdered his brother ii
his daddy's garden over on the banks 0
tho "phrnles.
Wo hnw liberal and pro
grossivo business mun, good lawyers, good
ininistarB, good school tonchurs, good doc
tors, n splendid citizenship and Christiai
women, nil of wlnun are ready to wlcomo
Ilia prospective ttuttler who is willing
help lis dovolop the bfst country in tha

(f

fi

Norton lirothers Shows received a ,.
creilitalilo reception here.
Mr. Noiion
informed this paper that Tuciiiik .11 v
the very best town they had stopped at
since they left Kansas. He was very much
pleased with treatment accordetl him her.
.vi r. morion is a gentlemen
and has with
him a very creditable set of people.
Tli
balloon ascension, high dive.and St. ierre
trapeze work are very creditable features. '
The show as a whole is worth what it
('apt. S. A. McMurry, with Grubfellow
Co., of Louisville, Ky., was a business
visitor Tuesday. We don't know of a more
pleasant and courteous gentleman to meet
than Capt. McMurry.
Wo knew him as
Captain of one of the crack companies of
Texas Rangers tvvunty years ago, when he
was a terror to ev il doers.
Coroml Scott
of his company was iho man to whom thu
credit was given for putting an end to tho
.
wire cutting in Mrown County.
Scott
came ns a dulective, took thu oath of
e
in the wire cuttors' organization,
nnd found out all about their depredations,
then captured them, aftar a fw had Ween
killed, and broka up tha whale business.
I

r.

,

.
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00
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Business and Resident Properties
Favorable Terms.

for Sale

J

S

REAL ESTATE.

i

not acquainted

sr st-- . 0 0sr. 0,t 0sr.,00
.

sr.

licap and (f

Will be pleased to show buyers the properties

of the

McGec Addition and the

Russell Addition to the Town.
M.vkr Prices and

Notary Puhlio and

Conveyances
r"J2 r!i rr; r.
z 3 rzi

1905

Terms.

T, W. HEMAN,
r?-- ,

.

Seasoi.1
f

ill

Membership

"

-

1906
Card

Transferable
Inn ftrrsiw rrudin I his rani man trillion I doit hi or Iwail
hull ino (he
S ,, and sum file nnr fine line of
a-li- nn

,),

llnrs, j'fnors fnd

rifrs.

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.

3
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Local and Personal

t

!

m

s

p

T. W. I'lelcher,
the city.

I

a wson,

spent

;i

t

in

I'. . Julius is luiililiiii;
Ilis ranch west of town.

;i

residence on

Snyili'r ami Wm. I'ennock, or
this week.
)nrnten (Jarcia, a sheepman of (,)uay,
was in Turinm ari Wednesday, trndinj,'.
(?h:irles Kolui, nl the linn ol Kohn Urns ,
Monioya, was a lm mes visitor 'Tuesday.
S. (!. hick, he sheepman nf San
on,
loaded oul ranch .applies Wednesday.
Juan lliuojn,, lather ol our lollowtowns-inan- ,
u;in llinojos, died at I'uerlude Luna
hint week.
Tiiciiiih .iri is e pert inn ''onie revelations
in the railroad line ahoni the first ol the
year.
Moltpiindus Ahcvln, sliei!)inan Ironi ( jo
Del Llano, bought raneh supplies lien;
Wednesday
lieltjn over on the Santa Ko Cut-ni- l
is
New Mexico towns
said to bu on a bn mi
are generally pro .pcruiiH.
A e, o n d
KoK SALIC OK' TKAPK
blooded Jack.
For particulars apply to
Fred Wnlther, Puerto, N. M.
K. L. Hunter, Chief Clerk at tin; Dawson, and his laiuih have none to Hanni.
bal, Mo., for a holiday
:i lliart
Mr Ciocns, loadniaster of the
division, was here mm :dhart Thursday
to assist clearing the wrec k of engine 1(100
worn here a few days

I

I

V

(l.lllcnos, the deputy pmb.ilerleik,

Luciano (iarcia cut his ha m

seriously,

Thursday,

U. W.

('laylon,

N

is nursing a very severe cold.

I

vii-ii-

I

Conductor hinery lirown Iroin tin; main
run between

lint;, bid for and ot the hill
I )awson
and Mestina

Conductor ('antphcll, from

IC1

I'aso.took

tin; through run between here ami hawson

formerly held ly Jack linnlcliart
W. W. i ialbr.nih ol tin; linn ol
Co., was hero from
IC1 I'aso Wednesday
as a business visitor.
A. K'. Carter has struck water on his
Ilis place is near town
ranch at St leet.
ami this well will add considerable value
to it.

Juan Tofnya is building a new house on
tin; lot lit; purt based limn the Tucuineari
investment Company.
J. Harris, Travelinu, Auditur for the
II. II. looMexican Central, a brother
m's, the Iv'ock Island local aent, is here lor
a holiday visit.
We saw two new wagons licine, pulled
out from tht: Ciolilenberj- warehouse this
week at one time, j;oiiin to the country lo
serve the farmers,

Townsitt!
V.

l

-

that the population of
It is estimated
New Mexico will le.uh , 10,000 by sprinc,.
If all oilier seciions are seilline, up like
(Juay County, that estimate is too small.

The W II M Society
with Mrs I! K Williams.

met

this

The liaptists are planuiiu; to h a e
preachinj; every Sunday.
Iv'ev Morris,
presiding older preached
at the M IC Church last Sunday.
Chairmaiu nl the Una id ol Couuly Com
missioners, Mr. Ileiuhen, was a visitor
yesterday
Julius llalbner, representing Schwab,
the St. Louis Clothier, was a business visitor.
M. C. Mechem, the district attorney,
went to Santa Iv'osa yesterday on professional business.
Mrs J W Midtlleton, wile of the late J
W Middloton ol Iv'aton, came in mm thai
place last nie,ht.
C. lCilmontl liuchert,

representing Smith
Premier Typewriter Co., Kl I'aso, was in
town yesterday between trains.
Tht; Union Christmas tree ol the Baptist
and Methodist Churches is progressing
nicely.
Kev Keeco ol the liaptist Church reports
a very pleasant and profitable time at the
convention at Alamaordo.
The Christmas trees at both the M K
anil !aptisl ehuri lies are to be held Sat
urday niidil belore Christinas.
C. (I. Stephenson,
trainmaster of Dal- hart, was here estenlav lo clear up the
lb; returned to Dalhart
wreck of fn 10.
m .jo yesterday alternoon.
Iv'ev. Jim Sit ton. a local minister ol the
Methodist Church, South, from Missouri,
visited the town last week with a view of
oinn into business here.
fen. D. Marline, the county surveyor,
issislod about twenty ol the parly of iwen- who came heie this week lor land
to net suitable homesteads.
Mrs K A Waller, Mrs M Trimble, Miss
lionnie Crawlortl and Mr L Crawford,
Ironi I'.rokon Arrow, I. T., were the quests
ol K'ev. ami Mrs. Hedf-eetlasi 'fuestlay
t.Mine a iitimner 01 tin; prospective set
tlers tn. tht; Creek Nation, I. T.,
Irientls ami lormer parishioners of "Pro,
oe," of the Methodist Church, South.
Km Joe cordially invites ami will
gladly welcome all children to J unior leam
ami special children's service
Sun
lay at
p
at the Methodist Church,
South.

art

111

111

LC

i

.

I

I

shipped a cat load ol
a few days ai) that
him about cents. They were fat
mi collon s e meal uud slulU pas
He made a pjulit of abuiii $1000
UUO.
pur head on the shipment.

W.
Htoers
tieUutl
ioiind

K. Much. in. tn

to Kansas

I'ity

The M. B.

InrUsnn is KoiiiH to feed Soo hea
The loi
.lye crop.--, raised hern, much of il, is nnmu
Then
to he tlisintsetl of in this wnv.
money in it to both the iariuur ami stock
man when used in this way.
W

of

A

ml lie for the Spriun market.

(jieiitof (o. Store

We will in addition to our large
stock now on hand, receive

NEW GOODS, DAILY

I

onniy oiiimissumer Wayne spent sev
eral days in town this week visitinc, he
family who are hen; for Hit; winter so hi;
Mr. ami Mrs. K. I' pouohoo will en- children can attend llu public
school.
tertain a larj't! number ol their friends at
flu; Iv'ev J M Harkness, of Santa Iv'osa
Saturday
Houne
the Wock Inland Kalian
will preach at the M
Church, South.
The pror.un say.s
eveninu, K;cen be r
Here hiiutla) niorninn and nitfht.
lie will
dancing.
talk about "In His Steps," al uii,ht and
this
Dawson
the
on
is
Musinusr.
noml
will 11st; illustrations.
The boys at the yaids handled inn
week.
. Mutler,
Hie operator at Montoya,
cars of coal Monday and 70 cars Tuesday
Alter January the output will be increased died al that place, Thursday at ro o'clock
p. 111. ol tuberculosis.
M. H. Koch, un
to 50 cars a day.
dertaker am1 einbahner, went up Thursday
Win. Cireen, Hryanl, Wis., ami his wift .dlernoon and prepared the body for
ship
are visiting their son in law, J.J. Austin, uient to Knit Worth, where it will be in
Ineati
here lor the winter. They intend to
lerretl.
il they like the country alter they have tri
Knnine No. iijtjo, in charge of ICuineer
ed it lor that length ol lime.
Payne, went ofl the track 'fhnrsday after
M. H. tlolileiibern returned a few days noon about
i o'clock in the yards east of
ago mm a business trip lo hit: old nlauip ihetlepoi.
A hroKon switch is thought to
le ruports
at Sunu sale.
iny yround o
be ihe cause.
Several cars went oil with
that country in a lloiirishinn condition ami llio iMUfine, bill an tlauiatje ol account wa
the people eiierallv prosperous.
lorn;.
I

La.st Cadi For Christmas
At -

week

From now until the very eve of Christmas, so our
patrons may rest assured that they will find
something to please their fancy and accommodate their purse along all the different lines of
Holiday Giving.
THE

13
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CHRISTHAS GIFTS

Are those which combine a large measuse of util-

ity with other good qualities, and our stock is
particularly strong in this class of goods. Among
hundreds of other items we note
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK

Always beautiful, useful, and highly prized by
your lady friends married or single. A large line
of choice pieces at any price you choose from 15c

upwards.

CUT GLASS

The real article hand work, clear, brilliant, and
never loses its sparkle. Tumblers, Bowls, Cruets
Jelly Saucers, Sherbert Glasses, etc. 65c to $13.75

Fancy decorated imported China, salad and fruit

bowls, creamers, cake plates, etc. 35c to $3.00
Ladies' Hoca and Kid driving gloves $1.25 to $1.85
Men's moca velvet finish walking and
gloves at $1.50 and $1.75
Plain and fancy sweaters, many new patterns,
$1.00 to $3.75

driving

Silk mufflers, black, white and fancy.
Elegant suspenders, some with sterlings i v e r ,
and gold plated mounting, 75c to $2.00
Plain and embroidered half hose, lisle and cashmere, 25c to 65c
Silk, linen and the new superba cambric handkerchiefs, plain, fancy and initial, at all prices for
men, ladies and children.
Ladies' fine knitted shawls and fascinators, many
new things, just received in silk and wool.
Childrens fancy bonnets and hoods, velvet, plush
silk, and wool, 35c to $1.25
Ask to see the fringed cuff Texas gauntlet for boys
and the white Bear mittens for little folks.
We have only hinted at the resources of our stock.
Call early and often every day of the week between this and Xmas and you will find new attractions at the big store of
1

The l. 8. Goldenberg Co.
Be

sure and get your prize and premium tickets with all cash purchases

larrison, lots o ami in, block .51, ses and cattle Si 7 y3 penally yo, costs 35,
taxes 1003, J.i 51), total Sin 18.
('ox, . P, taxes 2nd half itjnj improve-incutpmialty nS, costs 35, total
in.
horses, cattle etc. taxes SG 33 penllartnian, Clarence, lots 3 ami .j, block
ai, Russell's addition to Tueuincari, taxes ally 32, costs 5, total S7 no.
(iarcia, Y lerrera Santiago, S2 ol nc.
190., 51 S , penally o), costs 35, total,
and
2se, of .), sec, 31, Twp, y, Nfrth rane,e
2 27.
Go acres taxes 2nd half niu
S3.
Hancock, J. T., lots 15 and in, block 32 linst
Inlal
m,
costs
penalty
35,
31.
Tucumcari,
to
addition
first
77
Daub's
11,
Martini!, Vic.lorano, uinlesciibed land
taxes iyo.j, S
77, penalty ft.j, costs 35,
penalty 31 , costs 35, total
taxes iio. "
total 13 7ft.
Hill,

y

I

Tueuincari townsite,

s,

21,22
1,2
22

TucumW J, Lot 20, block
cari Townsite and Lot 7, block 7, Russell
Taxes mkm S15
Addition to Tucumcari.
.011 Penalty 75, Costs 35, Total Jift. m Per-

Taxes Su 57 Penalty
sonal property.
',
Costs 35 Total $7. 25.
Hunter Luke, Lot , Mlock 2G, Tucumcari
Townsite Taxes hjim $ 75 Penally ly
Costs 35, Total
iij.
Ihinter W C, Lot 7, Hlock aft, Tiieuin-oar- i
Townsite Taxes 1003 $.75 Penalty .o.j
Costs .35 Toial Si i..
Hunter, J 1, lots 3, and 4, block 2G,
Tucnmc'iri townsite, taxes njoj, $3.00,
penalty 15, costs 35, total 3 "50.
Jackson, W A, lot 8. block .j. Tucumcari
townsite, taxes iyoj, $10 50, penalty 53.
costs J5, total
3S.
1, personal property, horses
Jones,
and cattle, taxes second half mo, S. 11,
penalty 21, costs 35, total ,) 67.
Jones, P V, horses and cattle, taxes
190., S3 oS, penally is. costs 35, total
1 1

3

5-

-

V J'., lots 15 and,
16 block ft,
Jarrell,
Daub's first addition to Tucumcari, taxes
second half iyo.j, S 10.95, penalty 55, costs
35, total 11 85; personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes S7 57, penalty 38, costs
35, total S 30,
Jackson, V A, horses and cattle, taxes
05, costs 35, total
190.), Sji oft, penalty

22

.0.

s.

2 27,

Nicholson it Crump, lot 2, block 1, Tucumcari townsite, taxes second half 1004,
$ 02, penalty
o, costs 35, total p;
personal property taxes yi, penalty 05,
costs 35, total
31.
Reed, Mrs Jane, lots 23 and 2.j, block
23, Tucumcari townsite, taxes 190., S9 72,
penalty 47, costs 35, total 9 01; personal
property taxes 2 19, penalty 10, costs 35,
total 2 G..
horses and cattle taxes
Robinson Men,
2nd half iyo. 5.20 GO penally Si 03 costs
35, total S.22 op
K'oberton li. L. horses and caltlo taxes
'2nd half iyo. Si 90 penalty 10, costs 35,
total $2 .j.j.
Steam Sam, lot 1, block i. Tucumcari
Townsite taxes njo.j $7 30 penalty . y costs
35, total S 02,
Tompson
Griffith, 'rank lot 22, block
13 Tucumcari Townsite taxes 1903 S3 00
penalty 15, costs 35, total S3 50.
Tranitz II J, lots ty ft 20, block 11,
Daub's 1st addition toTm uim ari taxes ino.
Si 82 penalty oy, costs 35, total $.2 2G.
Thornton V li, lots
it i. block 8, Russell's addition to Tucumcari taxes ryo.
(Mjnalty oy, costs 35 total S2 2G,
Thomas T I1', lot 5, block 21, Russoll
to Tucumcari taxes njoj Si 75 penalty i.j, costs 35, total S3 a.j.
Wehner Mrs ICdna lot 7, block 2, Tucumcari Townsite 2nd half taxes iyo.j
ia 77
penalty G,j, costs 35, $13 7G.
1

I

x

Personal property tnsns
costs in, total $7 79.
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$7 13

pnnally 3a,

Precinct Ntunbor a,
W, balance on taxes jyaj hor

in,

-

Montovn, Pedro, horses ami sheep, taxes
iyn., S' 12, penally 31, costs 35. Inlal
g'7x.
Tofoya, llosea, se., sec , twp 1211, r 33
e; ifio acres, taxes second half nin, S3 3,
iG,
penally iS, cos ts 35, total
Precinct No. 3.
Maea, I'elipe ( I, sheep, taxes nio.,Siy.-y(- ,
penalty y, costs 35, total 21 10.
Maca, Francisco C, He, 02 ne.j, sec 12,
twp yn, r 3Ge, ami W2 nw, sec p, twp yn
r3Ge, 100 acies, taxes iyo.j, $G 70, penalty
., costs 35, total 7 30; horses and sheep,
costs 35,
taxes 8 71, penally
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total 5...j.
Sw.j, sec 3, twp in, 1300, ifto
acres, taxes 1003, S.pSi, penalty
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Nw.j se.j, ne.j sw.j, sec i.j, tw
in, 1301', So acres, taxes 1003,
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iS
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Armstrong, (1 H, horses and cattle, taxes
15, costs 35, total
i')03, S2- 02, penalty

.
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Precinct No. 5.
Monds, J M, horses anrl cattle, taxes
second half 100, S3 ny, penally in, costs
35, total 3 Go
Pominijue., Andres, horses and cattle,
taxes H)o., S7 yn, penally .jn, ensts 35,
total S 71
h'orbis, J (', horses and sheep, taxes
second half iqo, Si t
penalty (15, costs
35, total 1. o.
Madden, J W. horses and cattle, taxes
second half 1003, Sin 7G, penally wo, costs
35, total 2 20
Stephenson, II C, horses and cattle,
laves iyo., Sm 5y, penally 53, costs 35,
total
,7
Wise, James, horses and cattle, balance
taxes iyo., S t 75, penalty j , costs 35,
total 5
Precinct No. G.
ienavide., Felipe, S04 sec 2., twp 1111,
,
ifm acres; nw see.! 5, twpim, raSe,
Go acres, balance taxes 1003, S
X, peny.
alty ji, costs 35, total
(ionales, Louis, horses and cattle, taxes
lyoj, 17 S5, penalty Ho, costs 35, total
ly 12
Cionzales,
Marcos, horses and cattle,
taxes H)o., G 01, penalty o, costs 15,
total G nG
Muniz, Isaac, horses and cattle, taxes
Jilt, costs
second half kio-'- , 5 11, penall
5. tntal 5 72
Uiiliarri, Luciano, horses, cattle and
a t y 7s,
e
sheep, taxes mo.j, 15 7.1,
li.tal iG S7
costs

Hj

f

7.S

n
Riley, Win II, horses ami cattle, taxes
5
second half inoj, St ''. penally 17, costs
,5, total 3 .S .
5, ft
Precinct No. ..
7
Allen, Albert, cattle, taxes iyoj, Sii r,
5
penalty Si, costs 35, total 17 .jo.
Pe Olivera, John J, improvement on S,o, m,
flov't land, horses, cattle, etc, taxes sec- 11.12
ond half iyo.j, $20 oft, penally
05, ciwts
n
5, total 22 3d.
n
Grij,e,s, Carey, improvement on Gov't
7
land, horses, cattle, etc, taxes second half
G
iyo., S GS, penalty 23, costs 35, total
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Lipscomb, L P, lot 21, block 3.1, Tucumcari townsite, taxes 1003, K 00, penalty 30, costs 35, total fi 65.
Martinez, Leondro, lot in, block .13, Tucumcari townsite, taxes 1903, $ 75, penalty o.j, cost 35, total
i.j.
Miller, W C.lot 8, block 3, Russell's addition to Tucumcari, taxes 1903, $1 50,
penalty oS, costs 35, total
93.
A, Improvement on (lov't land,
Moore,
horses and cattle, taxes inoj, $12 30, penalty G2, costs 35, total 13 27.
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acres, taxes

roo.j,

1.3.1,

sera, twp ia 11, ran.nv .07, costs .35, total 1.7ft.
'2 HW.j, W2 sw.j, sec
32f, ifo acrrs, taxi's too;,, S..So,

penalty

W2 nt'.j,

r

5.3,

,

lolal
.02.
W2 tH'.,
1

prtialtv .51, costs .35,
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v2
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32

twp
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acrt'S, taxes 1003, $..-Si- ,
to.j , 5.3ft, penally .51, costs
.35, total 1. 02.
IC2 nw.j, W2
ni'., si-- 32, twp 12
n, 13311 , ifto acres, I axes 100.1,5.- 3ft, penalty .27, costs .35,
5.0S.
IC2 ne.j, e2 se., sec 33, twp 1211,
13311, too acres, taxes 1003, $j.-S- i,
ioo., 5.3ft, penalty .51, costs
.35, total 1.02.
W2 ae.j, see 33, twp 1211, 13311,
total So acres, taxes 1003, S2..o. iooj,
H 02
2.ftS; penttlly ,2ft, costs .35, total
2 26 5.fto.
IC2, sec 32, twp 1211, r33n, ifto
27 iH
K 03
acres Uixes UJ03, S.j.ao, ioo., 5.3ft,
H
penalty .51, cos.t .35, tola! 11.02.
Lot 2, Sec ft, twp 1211, l32e 33,30
2 37
2 20 ficrea, tuxes 1003, Sr. 00,
penalty
a 37 o5i coats .35, total i..jo.
II, 1321', iGo
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53" penallv .51, costs .",5,

II,
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total 11.03.
Se.j, sec .j, twp 111, 1330, taxes
'03, ..,Si, 'o.j, 5.3ft, jionaltv .51 ,
costs .35, total .05.
Nw. ne.j, 112 nw., sec 5, twp
" i'33e, 120 acres, taxes 'o.j, j.na,
)onally .20, costs .35, total .1.57.
Se.j ne.j, lots 1, 2 and 3, roc ft,
twp in, 1330, tfti.5 acrrs, taxes
penalty .27, costs .35,
total ft.01.
Sw., sec 5, twp 1111, 1330, ifto
acres, taxes '03, .j.Si, 'o.j, g.3f,t
.51, costs .35, tolal
1.03.
ICa sw.j, sec 15, twp
in, 1330,
Sg acres, taxes 'o.j, a.ftN,
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costs .35, total 5..o.
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'03, .( .Sii, 'm., 5 311, penalty 51, costs 35,
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..sec
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penalty .24, costs .35, total
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The 1'rctielior'H ICrror.
In the early days of Springfield n
preacher bought Homo sausage for
lunch one Sunday and took it to church
with hint. Ho carried the sausage In
tlto back pocket of his coat, and n dog,
catching the scent, followed him. Every few feet the preacher would kick
backward at the dog without looking
around. Arriving at church, the prench-e- r
began the services, and the dog lay
down behind tho altar.
A few mlinttoB later one of tho deacons Rtolo quietly up behind tho preacher, intending to hand hint a sheet of
paper, and pulled his coat tall. "With-- I
out glancing back the preacher gave
one vicious kick and sent the deacon
rolling down tho altar steps on to the
dog, which set up a terrlblo howling.
The preacher, still looking straight
ahead, said:
"My friends, this thieving scoundrel
has beou trying to rob me evet since I
made a purchase tit the butcher shop
before coming hero."
"When the preuchor discovered what
ho had done he dismissed tho congregation and went outside to kick the
dog. Kedalhi (Mo.) Democrat.
Surcnntle Definition.
Reno, tin American newspaper man who went to Havana and obtained work on n dally paper there,
did not got on well with the managing
editor, n former Chicago physician.
They disliked each other extremely,
and the editor took particular pleasure
In mangling Iteno's coiy beyond ull
recognition. One night Ueno protested at some blue penciling that was
done. "I recognize your right to edit
my stuff, doctor," said he. "but I must
beg you to do so In such manner that
you will not split all of the Infinitives.
In this Instance you have mado my
copy over Into a bundle of iihraseolog-lea- l
kindling wood." In roily, from tho
erudite managing editor: "You seem to
bo worrying yourself over a mere
trllle, Mr. Reno. What is a split Infinitive anyway V" "A split lullidtlve,"
replied Reno after a moment of
thought, "is an attachment used on
farms. It Is a smiill Implement that
we fasten to tho noso of a calf when
wo wish to wean It from Its mother."
A
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Cromwell's Ironsides wore smokers,
and largo numbers of pipes have boon
dug tit I'mhu the sites of W illiam UL's
camps. The v irs of tho eighteenth
century found tobacco esteemed la all
armies, and Wellington was the only
general who objected to It. IOven ho
was moved to admiration by the
heroism of Illuehnr'a pipe
servant at Waterloo. Everywhere ho
went I'ducher was attonded by Christian llenneman, a hussar, carrying
clay pipes and tobacco for the general's refreshment. As his share of the
light began at Waterloo. Wuohor sat
his charger gravely pulling away, llo
had reached out his hand to take a refilled pipe when a cannon ball plowed
He exup the ground beforo him.
claimed: "Cot a fresh pipe for mel
I'm going to drive those rascally
Frenchmen back!" It was evening before he returned, riding with Wellington over the stricken Hold. Where ho
had left him Hluchor found llenneman, wounded and bleeding, but with
the pipe ready according to orders.
"You huvi been admiring my highbind
ers, said Wellington, "lint wimt snail
I say of this brave man?" "Well, your
highbinders had no tobacco to Inspire
them," replied Mlueher. London
The

Business has been good with our mer-th- e
Sheep and cittlu men are jubilant over
following is a list of th! guest- at
recent rain and heavy snows which chants aain this week. The holiday trade
tin I'I.iai, inosi ol tlicui bctiiK hoiuoseok- - have come without any cold weather, and is even better than expected. The country
his, and wc are informed by Mr. (iruhhs
is generally prosperous around Tucuincari.
are predicting an early spring.
that most ul them have located lioinostcniis
and ari! here to stay:
C 11
turning, Li K iiortoe, J A Perry,
A S Scott, W !' Scott, L Crawford, K ( )()()( KMX )()()()()()( )()()(( W )()(()()()()( (()()()( )()()()( )()
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o
Crawlord, Miss Hotntie Crawford, Mrs
o
Trimblt.-- K L Maker, Hrnknn Arrow, I. T.:
o
Claims
Choice
o
II I) Mayo, W II lishloinan, Webb City,
o
Mo., I' Maltaie, Sam Kawcolt, Te.ico, N
o
oo
Town
Sale.
Lots
A
U Kbtto, W O Colyar,
M., A J Kslie,
oo
W I. 1'ayaor J L Wilboin
1' M ('olyar,
n
i.,r..iwi,iNi'i,'i,Mrf
Clifrokro, Ol.la. and Thomas Haywood
oo
n. C. Mechem & C. C. Davidson
ftoin Albuquerque.
o
Tin-
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Relinquishments, Patented

For

iii'iiH.',i.i-t.i,'iliM,rli-

o

Episcopal
South

Methodist

o

Joel 1' Iledgpeth, pastor: Sundays,
Sun. lay School at io a in; preaching :it i r
a in; Junior League at i p m: preaching
Wednesday, I'rnyor Ieet-i'i- g
at ;:i.sp in;
nt 7:1 p in; Friday, Woman's Home
M'ssion Society at 3 30 p m; Saturday,
u :i"ir nMiemal at ; f P m

Moon'M Mlnalnn.
of Until causes

have
imagined that the moon was given to
the earth to afford It light during tho
night, but In this case nature would'
not have attained the end proposed,
since we are often deprived at the
same time' of tho light of both sun nnd
moon. To have accomplished this end
it would have been sulllclent to have
placed tho moon at first In opposition
to the sun and in the plane of the
elliptic at a distance from tho earth
equal to the one hundredth part of tho
distance of the earth from the sun nnd
to have Impressed on tho earth and
moon parallel velocities proportional to,
their distances from the sun. In this,
case the moon, bchv constantly in opposition to tho sun, would have described round it an ellipse similar to
that of the earth. These two bodies
would then constantly succeed each
other, and, as at this distance the moon
could not be eclipsed, its light would
always replace that of the sun.
Rome partisans

e.

The Depraved Camel.
"Any ordinary horse on tho street
might well feel insulted at being named
In the same class as a domestic animal with that four legged Impassive
vehicle, the camel," writes n traveler.
"Fidelity in a camel does not exist. An
artist might as well depict a devoted
crocodllo fondling a lost child as a
faithful dromedary standing over the
corpse of Its fallen master. Loekwood
Kipling touched tho cote of the matter
when he avowed that a man might us
reasonably lavish his affection on a
baggago wngon. In short, tho camel is
an unredeemed boor, more brutish than
a mule, less sensible of endearment
than even of extremes of temperature
and weather. Its virtues are of tho
body, its great end'ir.inco compensating
for a mental and moral depravity that
must bo labeled nothing short of
amazing."
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This wet weathei reminds 11s that our
sidewalks are in bad condition it is almost
oat of the question for a woman to get to
The good
the stores to do her shopping
work began by Messrs Muclianan, Cartel
md Morgan & Grnbbs should be carried
ill all over town by the Koad Supervisor

I Power

Water, Ice
(

Co.

INCORPORATED.

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or enterprise.
..nm

Our townsmen, W K Muchanan and
Morgan A: Crubbs are to be commended
for making a public iinpiuveinont long
wanted, and which should have been at
tended to by the road overseer, vi; making a missing so people can cross over Main
treel to the. bank and postoffice
The !.( I '.rot hers, of I'uerto,
town Tuesday lor ranch supplies.

o
co
Over First National Bank
c
)0))()()OOOOl)() OO )()()()()()())()( )0))()00)00()

Church,

TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRON A OK.

ARK
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Mov.- lie PropoNoil.
How did lie do ItV What did ho
say 7" inquired a girl Impudently. Then.
soelii her friend turn away with a
smile upon her face, she went on: "1
knew you wouldn't toll. Nobody ever
will. You will never get ti girl to tell
Just how her sweetheart proposed to
her. She'll tell you anything else you
like to ask her. If they've had a quar
rel she may often In her Indignation
let out the horrid things ho said to her,
but she'll keep as silent as the grave
about the way he proposed. When I
asked my sister she said that when
get older I shall realize that a proposal
from the man you promise to marry Is
one of the things no woman could ever
tell another. And I've found this quite
true, although no one minds telling me

RATIOS

1

I

REASONABLE.

Gross, Kelly

&

Co

POPULAR STOR.E NEWS

1

Wc have just received a new lot of Nobby

what 'he' said when they didn't want
him to propose at all."
Clever Surgeon.
"I tell you," exclaimed the young
medical student, "our house surgeon
Is a clover fellow."
"How's thatV" asked his chum.
"Well, a man was brought In with a
crushed leg. The surgeon said It must
come off. I'ut by some means or other he cut off the wrong leg."
"But 1 don't call that clever."
"Walt a bit. Tho surgeon said It
would bo terrible for the poor fellow
to go about w'.th no legs at all, so he
doctored up the crushed leg Instead of
cutting that off, too, nnd now It Is as
good as ever.
An ordinary surgeon
would have left the fellow legless.
Wonderfully skillful, wasn't ItV"

institution In calling attention to tho
misnaming of our native fish by early
settlors Instanced among others the
trout. The pilgrims, finding In New
England streams a fish that reminded
them of the trout of England, gave It
the same name, although Izaak Wal
ton would have told them that It was
not a trout but a char. In Maine land
locked salmon and in certain lakes another salmonid fish were also called
trout. In tho south tho name trout
was given to black bass. In California
a peculiar fish was named trout, apparently for no other reason than Its possession of spots. The Gila river trout
is not a trout at nil.

How llruliiiiaiiN MeiiNiirc Time.
The Iirahumns' clocks divide the day
minInto sixty hours of twenty-fou- r
utes each, called ghurees. Occasionally
a twenty-fou- r
mlnuto Hand glass is
used, hut more commonly n copper
bowl with a very small hole In the bottom of It, this bowl being placed on
tho surface of tho water and gradually
filled. If tin' hole In the bottom Is correctly sized the howl sinks In twenty-fou- r

minutes. This registers the

dura-

-

man who cannot explain his Ideas tlon of tho ghureo. An attendant there-iusually the dupe of his Imagination upon empties tho basin and strikes tho
hour of the day or night on tho gong.
in thinking he has any. Bulwer.
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These goods wc bought late and

count.

They are the seasons latest weaves and patterns and

of course at a Big Dis

'
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wc are onering
mem tior saic ai Bargain prices,
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Trout That Are Not Trout.
Dr. Theodore Gill of the Smithsonian

uptodatc Dress

Silk Remnants.

90c and $1.25 Silk Wa istintfs.
These we show in I Maids nnd
colors. They are well
St. 10 and $1 .50.

Chang-abl- e

worth

50c All Wool Shtvllcy.
Nothing is
goods, we
with light
No

-

.

to 5 yd pieces of best quality Taffeta s!k, in solid colors only, will be
found in oar remnent box, at prices
that will be inducive.

2

30 inch

more survicablu than this
have it m dark ground
figures
yards in a
two patterns alike
pat-tur-

I

American

here-to-fo-
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Shoes.

lady

Special Finish.

Kino quality Satine, with a color
and luster that excells anything we
15c
have
shown

American Gentleman

and
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Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnislu'd on short notice.
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assortment is complete and is so replete with
even variety ul stvleand hciutv that we anit will outsell an) tiling in tin linniluie line
iivcr brought In Tin itmruri.
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UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
BARNES & RANKIN, Tucunicari,

N. M.
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J. SLANE,
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N. V. CiAI.I.HCiOS,
II. S. Court Commissioner.

filtivn lurid ol lull

Notice of

H
4?

Suit.

I'lainlifl
VS.
h'red C. browning
1

Kred C. Drowning is
heieby notified that a suit by attachment
has been commenced against him in Hie

HOME.
He is identified with

the town in many ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

District Court for the Sixth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the county of Cjuay, by
pl iiutill Cross, Kelley S: Company,
upon
an open account for floods, wares and merchandise sold and delivered by said plain-tito said defendant, said defendant promising to pay for same. Damages claimed
Two lundred and Fifty Dollars.
That
iinles. you enter your appearance in said
suit on 01 before tlie jrdday of DecemD. inn?! judgment by default thereber
in will be rendered against you.
Ciias. P. Downs,
Clerk.
MriiuiiT C. MieniK.M, Turumenri, New
Mexico, Attorney for Flaintifl.

said
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Heims Scharnagle

H Select and
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$

Kyffliauser Beers
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lefendant

The said defendant

This is S. C. Pandolfos

SObIC ACKNT FOK

4?

In the District Court for the Sixth Judi
eial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the County of ( uav
Cross, Kelley K Company

N. M.
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CITY TRANSFER

J

BAKER.

8c

I

COAL DEALER

I

.

STREET

Harness

Saddle

eruii.ji tl.M'ii land euln s.
fsosi
nm
' 'nrhell.li s. band
oni. that may he nl u,
lere-.In tlKise wishing Ki lake
n,ncrv a it
the act:
S2S3Sil k'
Ml I IK MHMM
"I'.very iilienol lliellnili.il States ami
iliov who havu duulnrud llmir intention m
Wc arc prepared to do all kind:. i.f
sium, ovnr 41 years old, or
H Saddle and Harness repairing.
ol a laiuily is imlitlud to
ai r.- -. ..I
.iKiii'idliiral public land.
Kery m.il.ititui is (jutillud to iGo acres as a
il lie so desires, whirl) limits his
rights tn a desert claim to ido aires. A
Tucumcari, New Mexico
inanieil woman is entitled to a (Insert claim
ol Kw acres.
In other words, a man and
li's wife are entitled to op) acres.
A
claim iiiiimI he in compact form unless
Kod reasons can hu shown why it i.s better
to take in another lorm.
Iesert land costs Si. 25 per acre in mon-- e
ami at least S3. 00 per acre in work.
The sum ol twenty-liv- e
cents per acre must
accoinpaii) the application and one dollar
per acre is payable on final proof. At
least Si.) per acre must be expended each
year in permanent improvements for a
period of ihr
years and a yearly statement, corioberated by two disinterested
witnesses, showing how money was expended must be made. Any thin in the
way of permanent improvements count
this required expenditure
If desired, final
prool can be made in one year. Kinal
payment is not required until lour years
THE LEGAL TENDER
after dale ol tiling.
BARBER SHOP.
A map showing the completed plan of
irrigation must accompany the application
and this map must show the actual plan
W. F. Glenn. Prop.
contemplated.
It is required to put water
on all the land in sufficient quantity to reCorrect Treatment of Customers.
claim it and il there are any hih or uneven places on the land, impossible to irri'ATI IS.
gate, this map should show them. With
J
Z Tucumcari,
N. Mex.
the final prool, another map, showing
what has been actually accomplished, is
It is required to cultivate at
required.
least one eighth of the land.
Desert land is construed lo mean any
JSj W.JWJ J
.)
WO S"
J AJ W.1
land that will not, in an ordinary season,
when unled by razin animals, produce
a crop of hay, sullicient in quautiy to pay
for the cutting, or will not produce an
agricultural
crop of any kind, in an
ordinary season, without artificial irrigation
in sullicient quantity lo be remunerative.
insert claims can be tiled on either survived or unsurveved land, lomcKtoads can
be filed only on surveyed Intnl.
While
there have been no material changes in
tb
the Peserl band baws recently, on account
hb
of so much fraud connected with it, the
policy of the government is to j;ive desert
claims special attention to the end that the
law must be complied with in ever) rei
bb
spect."
I
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ou want a load of yood
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Prompt

.

Nov.
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49
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Delivery

hb
hb

Phone
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&

hb

T

A.

Coney Island I

KLEAN

Bar

id (fife

Treatment Good, Good Wines,
Liquors andQgars,

SMEAD'S

Restaurant and Bakery.
We soliril a share of your patronage.
REGULAR MEALS, - 25 CENTS.

h

The

the market nlfottls.
1M ICS AND CAKI-.SI'hcmc 31.
SEASON.

of everything

lu-s- t

FULL LINK OF URKAI),

J

B

FRESH OYSTERS

IN

.

3

?

4?
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

2 Kentucky Whiskies,
I
I

A. B. DAVBER,
wr'WO'O'Crcc

c

i

r

c- -

n ri

i

-

cy

rv cv o

rv--

VV.

B. JAKKKLL,

Ihaiuls ol Whiskies
iled
Wines,

fine

Manager

Dealers in all kinds of
Your

e.

lip

to yesterday noon nine ol the twen
ol the Indian I errilory party had
located claims and others of tin; party had
Martinez (Ik;
Kone out to select lands.
surveyor, has been aiding them in their
selection of lands. They are much pleased
with tint country and their sellline here
will be the means of many more fjnod peo
ple coming from the I ndian Territory to
locate homesteads.
The News is fjlad to
bid these people a hearty welcome to the
land of sunshine,, and more especially to

Twenty-tw- o
dead ami and one hundred
injured on the Thanks
and thirty-sevegiving football field.
We don't believe it
makes much dilTorcnco, as there is a certain lot and parcel of humanity that would
simply explode or blow up like fi:inl pow-dr- r
if it could not engage in some sort ol
a hazardous undertaking.

-

.

and

Cigars.

Turumcnri.

Main St..

t

x

FINE WINES,

t

LHQVOliS

and

CIGARS,

r-

t
CO.,

II. M. SMITH
TIK'UMCAKI,

N-

Mrs. G. N. Hanks
has opened a

Dressmaking and Tailoring
Establishment
First door west of

Phone ii

A.

Simpson.

H.

Your Patronage Solicited.

Props.

.....

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOIV1S IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable

Prices.

The Cash Store.
The Place lo Buy your

4
4

JrVIX lOLAHU

CillVJ

IIUUDn

Open day and night.

i
Dining

H&J1 aund

T. S.

McDKR-MOTT- ,

Prop.

Staple

I

Fancy Groceries.

Wl' lake your orders and

LuncK Coii4er.

Oysters and Pish in season.
4

-

!!

Patronage Solicited

Main Street

Son

Liquors

Unt-

Your Patronage Solicited

MORGAN & GRUBBS,

Meat,

in

c

M. O'Donel.

The railroads are saying that the sheep
shipments this year have been record
breakers. The feeders have about all gone
to market now, but the number up to the
present time is the greatest ever.

Meat
WW

All

n

J

49

GEORGE A. MOORE.

Oiia county.

TRY THEM.

49

SALOON

I

Saloon.

Elephant

White

Li

Manager of the Moll
r7k'
ranches, left Wednesday for ( hicao,
where he is exhibiting a car had of line
Hereford yearlings and a mixed load of
steers at the (.lueaj'o Live Mock Mmw.
I'his ranch is said to have the best graded
'i lorefords in New Mexico, and they com
mand handsome IU;ures on the market.
( )'l )onel is
very enthusiastic in
'A Manager
his ellorts to have the very best results
from tht most careful niadini; of tin cattle
of his ranches.
C.

&

ciaru
31UUY

I

Proprietor

JAMES LANIGAN,

There was n parly of about thirty pun- pie, prospeetive settlers, camu in tins week
from Oklahoma, Indian i triitory and
other sections of tins country to look at
The editor of this
Onay ('fninty lands.
pa pur has mot and talked with many ol
tlulm and they have without exception ev- pressed themselves much pleased with the
the numlier calling on
Anion
country.
the News, were K. A. Waller, Mrs. Waller,
Mrs. M. 'I'remltU!, Miss Monnio Crawford,
and Uncle Dave Halloii, as the party introduced him, all of whom were members of
Kev. lodnepeth's conrenalion at Mroken
They were, of
Arrow, I. T., last year.
course, beinn introduced liy him to Tuciini-car- i.
The Commercial Club onuhl to jet
luisy now and show these people tin coun
try and help them to net located,

K. P. nONOIIOO. Mjjr.

inake prompt delivery.

.

.

.

OVR. PHICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

i

